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Kent State University
Probe Reopened
•

.::*%&aamm

(CPS)--One of the nine students shot at Kent State University In May, 1970 has suggested the possibility of a conspiracy against the anti- war
demonstrators.
•Xhere Is more to the shooting at Kent State than has
been brought out,* Dean Kahler has said in speaking engagements across the country.
He contends that the Nixon
administration has attempted
what happened at Kent State.
Confined to a wheelchair as
a result of injuries sustained
In the Incident, Kahler, for
the past three years, has worked toward reopening a grand
Jury hearing on the shootings.
In a recent address he expressed frustration over the lack
of results produced by three
Attorney Generals and three
Investigations.
United States Attorney General Elliot L. Richardson ordered the investigation Into the
Kent State confrontation reopened last month.
According to Kahler, petitions taken to the White House

requesting a federal grand
Jury Investigation have been
Ignored. He said he and his
supporters are working to reopen the case, bring suit and
inform the public of new knowledge, not to get revenge.
Their principle objections to
the handling of the affair center around the national guardsmen. According to Kahler,
the guardsmen have never
been questioned under oath,
and the secrecy of a grand Jury
hearing would elicit more truthful responses.
"We aren't after prosecution
of the guardsmen, but we want
to have them testify under
oath," he said, noting Ohio
guardsmen still carry am1
munition.
"I believe in non-violence,"
he said, 'students should never resort to the tactics of
government."
Kahler called for legislation
to handle situations like that
at Kent State which he described as «a violent disruption
of a peaceful gathering. He
voiced fears of Its repetitiontoday, on any campus."

Trontlash' Set Up
By CINDI CARNEY
An Interesting fact that many
college students do not realize , is that the privilege of voting is a source of untapped
political power which voters
under 21 have not utilized to
any positive degree. Are you
aware that the number of 18-25
year olds who voted for the
first time in the 1972 election
surpassed the amount of votes
that Kennedy won by In the
1960 election? But only 48%
of this particular age group
voted In the 1972 election you can imagine what impact
the youth would have on the
election If they would have voted in a bloc.
In hopes of stimulating the eligible voters' Interest in his
state and national governmental issues, a non-partisan organization called Frontlash,
inc. was developed In 1968 by
the United States Youth Council. This organization is presently trying to establish Itself
here on the Madison campus.
The term "frontlash" Is supposed to represent the counterpart of "backlash". Obtaining no tangible results from the riots and student demonstrations in the <60's, students settled back Into an apathy caused by general disgust. This apathy was their
form of "lashing back" at
society.
Frontlash is designed to educate students and the com-

munity so that they will WANT
to vote. It' is a completely
non-partisan organization
which also tries to assist minority groups in realizing the
extent of their power and in
educating them in the Issues
and candidates that are pertinent to their welfare.
To meet these needs of the
community, Frontlash Is designed as a regular, year-round
organization.
In this way,
the people are constantly aware and active In the issues
of the community at all times,
not only during election periods.
Currently, Frontlash has offices In twenty-five states and
In all the major cities of the
country. ,It is based on voluntary community workers
and Is supported by national
organizations such as NA AC P,
League of Women Voters, the
Young Democrats and the Young Republicans.
Julie Selter, a student from
Continued on Page 4
The Breeze regretfully announces that the "So You Know
Your Football Contest" advertisement sponsored by Sigma PI fraternity and printed
In the last Issue of The Breeze
has been canceled for this week pending a legal clarification
of the Viginla law on games,
lotteries, and contests. The
local authorities will make a
ruling on the case.

A scene from The National Player's Production
of Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors" performed

on Monday as part of the Artist and Lecture
Series. See Review on Page 2. Photo by R. Morgan

Artists And Lectures Begin
The Artist and Lecture Committee of Madison College announced several events for
this year's series.
The season opened on Monday (Sept. 24) with the National Players In Shakespeare's
"Comedy of Errors". The
Players, one of the country's
most respected touring repertory companies, are celebrating their 25th anniversary
season this year.
On Sept 28 at 8 p.m. Marvin
BUckenstaff, pianist from the
University of North Carolina
will present a recital In the
Latlmer-Shaeffer
Theatre.
This event is free to the pub-

11c. BUckenstaff will play works by Haydn, Brahms, Ravel,
Copland and Barber.
The North Carolina Dance
Theatre Ballet and modern
dance company will perform
on Wednesday, Oct. 3 In Wilson Auditorium.
On Nov. 5, the Piedmont Chamber Orchestra, featuring
conductor Nicholas Harsanyl
and violinist, Erlck Friedman
will be here.
William Wlndom will star In
•Thurber" on Feb. 5.
The Gregg Smith Singers will
present a concert on Feb. 28.
The series will close with
the Solomons Company/Dance
on March 26.

All of the events except Bll ckenstaffs recital are In Wilson Auditorium. All begin at
8 p.m. and are open to the public. Tickets are on sale at the
door and a limited number of
season tickets are available
now at theMadlson College
Bookstore. Students will be
admitted free with a college
ID.
The BUckenstaff recital is
open to the public at no charge.
The six other events will cost
from $2-$3 at the door. A
season ticket for aU events
is $12 for adults, $6 for children under 12. Season tickets
are for general admission; there are no reserved seats.

New Status Creates Problems
(CPS)—Lowering the legal age
of majority from 21 to 18
years may have serious implications for colleges and
universities in those states
where the change has been
effected.
In a study prepared for the
Council of Student Personnel
Associations in Higher Education, D. Parker Young of
the University of Georgia discussed the legal and financial
problems being created for
college administrators by the
newly gained adult status of
many students.
Young questioned the legal

status of campus rules requiring undergraduates to live in
dorms and obey curfew hours,
and suggested schools may be
forced to stop acting 'in loco
parentls.' SimUarly, university regulation of campus organizations, clubs, publications, fraternities and sororities are subject to change.
According to the study, developing trouble spots Include:
Students establishing residency to obtain lower tuition at
state schools, the validity of
awarding scholarships based
en parental income, and the
question of legal Justification
for mailing grades or disci-

plinary action notices to parents.
m addition to raising these
questions, students who have
attained the age of majority
will have the right to bring
suit against universities In
an attempt to cope with other
traditional student problems,
such as landlord-tenant disputes with colleges and challenges to being charged a uniform activity fee.
Prompted largely by the 26th
Amendment which granted 18
year-olds the right to vote In
federal elections, about two
dozen states have lowered the
age of majority.

Homecoming Events Scheduled
By LINDY KEAST
The weekend of Friday Oct
12 and Sat. Oct. 13 means Homecoming to many Madison Alumni. A wide range of activities
are offered to students and
alumni, from sports activities
to a concert.
The weekend opens Friday morning at 8:00 with class visitation which is scheduled to
last until 4:00 p.m., but there

are two events set for 3:00
p.m.—the Madison vs. Roanoke
soccer game and the Madison
vs. Towson Field Hockey game.
At 7:30 the highlight of the weekend begins: the Miss Madison
Pageant, with the Madisonians,
to be held In Wilson Auditorium.
The Student-Alumni dance and
auto auction will be from 9:00
p.m.-1:00 a.m.; the cost Is
$2.25 per couple, or $1.50 per

single.
Registration for the Saturday
activities begin* at 8:00 and
ends at 12 noon. It takes place
on the WCC Terrace; coffee
wlU be served. The Homecoming Parade begins at 10:30; at
11:00 there is a Cross Country
meet between Madison, E.M.C.
and Old Dominion. At 12:00
the barbeque lunch begins In
WCC, with a Dixieland band
Continued on Page 4
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Football, Anyone ?
By Mori lUchin

r .,< v

,

I am sure that by now most
of Madison's avid readers of
the "Breeze* have noted that
the major editorial themes
seem to be consistently bucking the same two walls: apathy
and over-expansion. Obviously, these two Issues do merit
Individual speculation and discussion but I think that some
of the basic arguments can be
clarified by a study of what
appears to be a connective
theme between the two maladies- sports. ' ' ' ' ^*
Recently the sports program
at Madison (Intramural and Intercollegiate) has been under
selge In the editorial pages of
the ■ Breeze Vn regard to the
crisis of over-expanslom Many people earnestly believe the
shortness of funds to combat the problems of expansion
can be attributed to seemingly
wasteful expenditures by the
physical education depart ment. These people contend
that,; for example, the creation of a Madison football
team is merely a self-centered proposal on the part
of the administration to entice more students to apply
for admission to Madison supposedly In an effort to accelerate the goal of university
status. In other words, they
feel that the football team Is,
In Itself, a wasteful farce which was not intended for nor
wanted by the student body but
supposedly needed by the administration for soliciting
purposes.
.

I V0U 7H/A//C / TOO*
\W£ SHOI/SL ?

The football critics contend
that the money which is being
used to propagate the efforts
of Madison College football
could be used In a more utilitarian way as far as expansion is concerned. The biggest gripe so far seems to be
the construction of a $800,000astroturf field behind Godwin,
which the critics find to be an
extremely sad waste of money.
I think that Madison needs
football. Madison College Is
reputed to be one of tr "^
•st schools in" Virginia insofar as physical education i»
concerned. Therefore,
It
seems only natural to me that
the administration would push
expansion of the program to
Include as many sports as possible. Football was one of the
only major sports in which
Madison did not offer an Intercollegiate program, so it
seemed a likely candidate for
expansion purposes. As far as
the huge expenditures on the
astroturf field are concerned,
many people have misconstrued the whole purpose behind
the field's construction. The
astroturf field Is planned to be
a multi-purpose field which
will be capable of being used
for any of the various facets
of sports participation. Because it will serve a multitude of purposes, the field
is being constructed of astroturf because of its durability
and adaptability to changing
weather conditions.
Continued on Page 3
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Review

'Comedy Of Errors' Presented
By Pete Del Grosso
The National Player's Production of Will lam Shakespeare's
"The Comedy of Errors" was
handled in a bizarre but very
successful, way Monday night.
The 600 or so persons who attended seemed to enjoy every
facet of the production.
The play's theme of mistaken
Identity has been used and abused often on the stage and on
television since Shakespeare's
time. This left a demand on
toe actors to maintain a vibrant, almost frantic, pace or
face the consequence of losing
the audience's Interest.
In the Monday night performance, aside from a few early
lapses into forced dialogue, the
freshness remained, the lines
were delivered clearly and
spontaneously, and the actions
highlighting them were usually
Imaginative and appropriate.
Credit must also go to those

not seen on the stage. The
costumes were bright and outstanding which helped maintain
the necessary lively spirit.
Also, the casting of look-alike
twins was uncanny, especially
in the roles of the twin attonat times despite the fact that
I was fully informed of who was
who. This aided the credibility
of the unlikely situation.
The entire play is one of seemingly unending coincidences; but

this does not effect the light atmosphere that surrounds It.
Shakespeare's brilliant dialogue, some contemporary ideas
and puns, and the diversities in
the characters never let the
good time and fun escape Wilson Hall. I would not be surprised If "The Comedy of Errors"
wound up as toe best night of entertainment for Madison College this year.
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LETTERS, LETTERS
Stratford Players

,..,>•'•

D. By APPROACHING THK
Dear Editor:
DIRECTOR, we mean that the;
The letter which appeared In
student, if so inclined, should.
"The Breeze" on September
talk to the director concern18, 1973 has prompted Strating desires, clarification, Jusford Players to re-examine
tifications, etc.
Itself. As a result, we have
D3. The burden of proof of the
taken action In the form of
afflrmitlve Is twofold:
the following resolution.
A. The afflrmitlve admits that!
RESOLVED:
That general
procedural guidelines be a- there are presently no specific guidelines regarding audopted concerning the handditions procedure.
ling of auditions for the MadB. The afflrmitlve admits that
ison College Theatre producdue to the absence of such
tions. These guidelines shall
guidelines, discrepancies b
be:
ave occurred with regard to
a) Open auditions shall be anstudents expectations of aunouced and held for each prodition procedures.
duction of Madison College
PROOF
Theatre.
Present circumstances have
h). The .director will give each
shown that the adoption of a
student sufficient time regeneral policy concerning augarding Initial readings.
dition procedure would be bec) If, during the course of
neficial for the following reaauditioning, a student desires
sons:
further consideration regardA.
Each student will be aware
ing a specific role he should,
of
general
audition procedures
at that time, approach the
in
advance.
director and make his feelB. Should any students expeings known.
rience procedual foundation on
d) It shall be the responsirience procedual problems or
bility of the director to supmisunderstandings, they can
port the above guidelines in
have them clarified, at mat
order that each student be
time, through discussion with
given fair consideration.
the director.
e) A committee comprised
C. Each director will have a
of Stratford members and thegeneral procedural foundation
atre faculty members shall be
on which to establish his or
established for the purpose of
her own auditions.
Investigating problems conD. Both the students and the
cerning the above procedural
directors will benefit from
guidelines. They shall also
the cooperation fostered by
be responsible for the enthis resolution.
forcement of these guidelines.
Therefore, the procedural guAFFIRMATIVE BRIEF
idelines should be adopted, and
INTRODUCTION
a
committee should be estaI. The Immediate causes for
blished
in order that they be
the above resolution are:
maintained.
A. That concern has been
The preceding resolution has
expressed in reference to the
been adopted by Stratford
lack of specific audition proPlayers and the theatre staff
cedures.
of Madison College. Hopefully,
B. That a lack of specific
any misunderstanding
reprocedures at present, may in
sulting from previous aucthe future cause additional
tions, will be alllevlated in
difficulties.
the future by the adoption of
n. Four terms require dethis
resolution. _
finition:
The Stratford Players
A. By AUDITIONS FORJiADBON COLLEGE THEATRE
PRODUCTIONS, we mean any
production funded by Stratford
Players and the Department of
Speech and Drama.
B.
By OPEN AUDITIONS,
we mean auditions publicly announced In which all interestDear Editor:
ed students are urged to parI would like to question the
ticipate.
Intent
and Indeed the wisdom
C. By SUFFICIENT TIME, we
of
WMRA's
request for a
mean that the director shall
power
Increase
from ten watts
follow a procedure whereby
to 50,000 watts.
each student shall be given
The slogan around the studio
equal time and consideration
of WMRA is to « strive for
i In initial readings.

Is WMRA
Prepared?

25$ Self-Service Carwash

professionalism." But in trying to attain this goal is WMRA
not losing sight of its original
purpose, to train radio personnel?
An announcer does not sound
like Walter Cronklte his first
time on the air. There are bound to be mistakes.-Where an
error might be overlooked on
a ten watt station, it could never be tolerated on a 50,000
watt station.
The answer to this might be
more training before being allowed on the air, but where is
i this training going to take
place? As It stands, WMRA
has one studio and that is taken
up by classes, meetings, and
on-the-alr broadcasts.
Is WMRA going to expand its
physical size as well as its power? In order to operate and
at the Same time, train new
personnel, WMRA Is going to
have to greatly expand its
physical plant.
Now we come to the prime ingredient, money. A 50,000 watt
station costs about $2.00 per
watt to set up. This price does
not Include actual studio equipment such as turntables, recorders, and control boards.
And how about the salary of the
full time, first-class englnon duty all the time.
I cant help but think that this
power Jump is not part of Madison College's overall plan of
one-upmanship to add biggest,
best, first, or any other of a
number of adjectives to Its
credits.
Even with 50,000 watts of power and the best atmospheric
conditions, I don't think the
"Radio Voice of Madison College" Is going to reach Memphis.
Chris Vuxton
p.0. 2754
Oct. 0 is the last day to register to vote.

1 expression and partlcltlon here at Madison. (Anye who witnessed the verbal
:hts between male and female students after the Blllle
Jean King-Bobby Rlggs tennis
Eaten should be well-aware of
e Interest and expression
at sports generates.)
ILet it be noted that there
was a capacity crowd on hand
at last Saturday's opening
football game and the student
Jirticlpatlon was enormous,
pathetic attitudes faded into
me background as Madison
students delighted tat thegrid1 ron trouncing of Anne Arundel
< immunity CoUege 34-8. The
1 >ukes generaged a rare enthusiastic spirit which is hard to
come by. here, and they should
be given credit for that.
Over-expansion is a very big
problem but I can see no reason for making the football
/*aam siniei- « —~»*apegoat
for a problem which really has
nothing to do with them at all.
Apathy is Just as big a concern to our campus community
and thank God, there is a foot ball team to generate the spirit which Madison so desperately needs.
—

TYPING
Call Mrs. Met
t. fi. JiM^MCir.

I2t-t«4l

Jewels For All Occasions
^

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main St Hlmrg, Va. ,

434-6816

I

f

Informal, Casual, Formal
'Your Hometown Jeweler Away From Home'

In Our
Hairstyling Salon,
Roger And
Sherry Invite All
Students For Their
Special Haircut
With Body Wave Regular $35.00 Now Only $15.00!
Call 433-2082
For Appointment

For The Now Look
In Jr. Fashions Visit

Good pressure, kept clean, and
always In good working condition

wdumo)

Open 24 hrs. a day, 7 days a Week
Located at corner of Wolfe St. and
, Old Furnace Road behind Exxon
V station at top of E. Market St.

I think mat, for the most part,
critics are not giving the football team a chance to prove
Its worth to the student body.
I have no recollection of any
such criticism of the soccer
team as Is being hurled at the
football team, Insofar as delegation of funds is concerned.
Of course, who would have
the gall to levy verbal attacks
against the state soccer champs? The Madison CoUege
soccer team has obviously
proved its worth and its financing goes along unquestioned.
However, this is only the
second year that Madison has
participated in an intercollegiate football program and naturally they cannot be expected
to achieve championship status Immediately. Creating a
championship team takes time
which is something that many
critics are determined not to
give; the gridiron Dukes.
If the critics would take a
closer look at the situation
from the perspective of a different problem I think that
they would find that the football team as well as all other
Madison sports programs
have proved their worth threefold in the fight against student
apathy. Player and audience
participation in sports activities seems to be the only
hint of a general interest and
caring in campus activities to
date. Sports seem to be the
only major catalyst for per-

from Page 2
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Market Si.

Our other Freshman Day winners were:
PAULA STUCHLAK and
LINDA JONES of Madison

Susan Haraughty, pictured*bere in her
winning outfit from KON-LEY Fashions,
says, " I Just couldn't believe ltl The
service was really terrific and I got
some really nice clothes. Of course,
I'll return here again."
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Frontlash Cont Pg.l

Sigma Nu members persuade students to buy stereo raffle tickets by demonstrating the stereWsymphonlc capabilities.
Photo by John Cooper
From: Kee-Alry Volkswagen Service
To: Our many Madison customers, and friends,
we wish to thank you for helping us to make a move
Into our new building and location.
.(410 Waterman Drive) by supporting us with your
faithful patronage.
It^s been our pleasure to serve you In the past,
it will be equally so in the future. Our aim is to,
not only give service, but to please, on any foreign
car make we may service for you.
Kee-Airey Volkswagon Service
(Old location, 919 Va.Ave.)

Phone 433-2155

$5 SfLili Jtain, <A~U

Welcomes All Students
Come In and browse when you're downtown

ITS GREAT TO HAVE YOU HERE
*

Freshman Day Winners of $10.00 Gift Certificate were:
Sally Washnock, Madison College
Bill Gibson, Madison College
Karen Sensenlg, Eastern Mennonlte College
Perry Lovelace, Bridgewater College

Commuters'
Meeting
There will be a meeting of
all commuting students who
are interested in serving on
a Commuting Students Advisory Committee. The meeting will be held at 4:00 pm
on Wednesday, October 3, in
Room B of the Warren Campus Center. The function of
this committee will be to Improve communications between the college and commuting students and In bringing
about needed changes in services, facllltes, and reavailable to commuting students.
Those commuting students
who would like to participate
on this committee but who cannot attend this meeting are
encouraged to contact the Office of Student Life (ext. 6186)
Room 100, Alumni Hall.

"Beauty Comer"
Roclcingham
Memorial Hospital

Home. Cont

PQ.

Frostlngs- $9.00 & up
Facials- $2.50
Hot Oil Treatments- $4.00

Delivery Service To Your Door
Moo. - Fri.lPM To 11PM
Just Call 434-1001 or 434-1611

Harrlsonl'iirtf, \*9.

— MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS —
Musi
i II

FOR SALE: 1960 Peugeot$160
Needs some mech. work. Call
4812 Betsy
FOR SALE: Student's guitar
like new, case Included. $45.00
434-9466
FOR SALE: Phllco cooking
stove, needs to be moved from
basement. $25 Call 434-9466.
All Pre-MedP re-Dental students are urged to offer written suggestions concerning
the name, scope, and structure of the new organization
of Pre-Dental Pre-Medlcal
students. Suggestions should
be forwarded via campus mail
to Larry Tarnackl, 3542,
Terry Lee 2068, Mike Sewell,
1542, or Mark Eggleston,
1084.
LOST: A pair of round wirerimmed glasses, gold frames.
If found please turn in Warren
Campus Information Center.
Donna N. Bruce P.O. Box 291
Phone 433-2240.
(I work and can almojt never
be reached, that Is why I suggested the Information Desk.)

•>

Open Thurs. A Fri. nite till 9

K.S.M.M. \^r M.

1

FOR SALE: Wilson "Stan Sm
ith Autograph" tennis racket;
4 and 5/8 medium—top nylon$18. Call Mark , 4418.

New Shipment of Jeans
Saturday Special Only (Sept 29) ,
Wnite Jeans $4.99

INTERNATIONAL
SHOP

,....«i inifwctmn invitad

DRUMS FOR SALE: 4-pc.
Ludwlgh with heavy-duty
hardware, covers, cases;
brand-new condition. $400 or best offer. Harold:434-4388.
109 Campbell St.; Box 1426.

1

The Purple Building

$••. tkra Tkifi.

ARE FREE TO THE
MADISON COLLEGE
* COMMUNITY

THE BODY SHOP

Tuesday-Sat. 9-4
Specials thru Oct 31st

11 A M. HI MUaitV
Fri. ASM.
11 A M. M 2 A M.
NOW

Classifieds

to provide the entertainment. At
1:00 p.m. the Porpoise Club
will give a demonstration in the
Godwin Pool, and at 2:00 another interesting event takes
place: the Madison vs. Madlson-Alumnl Field Hockey game
on the WCC Field. Or, if you
prefer football, Madison vs.
Salisbury State In the Memorial Stadium. Open house for all
Departments, Dorms, Sororities and Fraternities begins at
4:30 p.m. The entire weekend
Is climaxed with the Rare Earth Concert, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Godwin Gym.

434-4421 Ext 441

$. Main St

politics and would like to take
an active part, but are thwarted by the lack of information
and organizations available.
Frontlash could present an
excellent opportunity for these
students, as both an educational experience and a chance to
become involved In politics.
Frontlash presently needs
manpower to make and distribute posters. If you feel
you would be interested in
Frontlash, call Julie Setter at
896-1831 and she will be glad
to answer any questions you
may have.

Alexandria, Va., Is attempting
to organize a Frontlash chapter In Harrisonburg. Julie
has been working with Frontlash for two years and expresses much confidence In
the positive results It can bring to a community. Last
spring, Julie worked for the
D.C. Frontlash office in Alexandria and said that 300 people were registered in a matter of four hours over a perlod of two days.
. Frontlash's first objective in
Harrisonburg would be to stimulate more Interest in the
much-disputed Virginia gubernatorial election which will
take place In November.
Julie Is planning to work with
the League of Women Voters
in the community and needs
the help of students to set up
an office on campus.
After the election, Frontlash
is planning to sponsor speakers concerning" sfate and national politics in order to present an ori-golng educational
process. One of the speakers
that Julie would like to sponsor Is Alex Garber, a professor of political sociology from
Sacremento State College who
has had a vast amount of experience working with people
in politics.
Julie also feels that the community would be able to help
Madison in some respects
(and vice-versa) if the college could break away from the
Isolation it has acquired over
the many years. This would
be one of Frontlash's main
objectives.
Presumably, many students
on campus are Interested in

evolvii

ll! -

433-1647

Eddie Hayden
j Hobby Shop
ie 42 W.Bruce

St.

e

•
e
e

Electric Shavers And
Small Appliances Repaired

•e

:
433 1211

E. Market St.

A Complete Hobby Shop

! 434-7271
•'•

' A
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Madison Allotted Eleven Scholars
Madison is fortunate this year In having been allotted eleven Visiting Scholars by the
University Center In Virginia,
the consortium of 22 universities and colleges which coordinates the visits of distinguished professors to the campuses of its member colleges. The eleven professors
coming to Madison are rather
well distributed among the various departments, though not
every area of learning Is represented. The assignment of
these eleven professors is the
result of a selection process
which began a year ago in September, and In which the faculty of Madison participated.

Last September the department heads were asked to sumlt the names and academic
addresses of prominent people in their respective fields
whom they would like to participate in next year's Visiting Scholars Committee and
were forwarded to the University Center in Virginia. (The
same process of suggestion
was simultaneously taking place on 21 other Virginia campuses.)
After waiting a suitable time,
the University Center compiled a list of scholars who had
accepted Its invitation to lecture In Virginia during the
next year. Copies of this list

were sent to the Visiting Scholars Committee on each member campus. Each department head next considered
with his staff the persons
available in his field, and ranked them according to the
priority indicated by the department. The Madison Visiting Scholors Committee received these preferences from
the several department chairmen and was guided by them
in making the requests for
specific scholars to come to
Madison.
_
The actual assignment of the
scholars to Madison is finally
made by the staff of the University Center in Virginia who

must take Into consideration
the geographical situation of
the member colleges for each
scholar's circuit and the number of requests for each scholar, In an effort to allocate
a reasonably well-balanced
program to each member college. Thus we at Madison always get some of our most
desired speakers, though In
fairness to other members of
the consortium, it is sometimes Impossible to grant every request. Our occasional
disappointment should be tempered by the thought that if
Madison were acting Independently in attempting to bring
prominent speakers to our
campus, there would also Inevitably be many failures.
During the years the Visiting
Scholars program has made a
measurable contribution to the
advancement of the intellectual mission of Madison. Only
by working in cooperation with
21 other universities and colleges would It be possible to
secure visiting professors of
such repute to lecture here.
President Carrier has names
the following persons as members of the Visiting Scholars
Committee for the current
yean Dr. Frank R. Adams,

Visiting math scholar Mark Kac
will speak on campus Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Jr., Mr. Kenneth Beer, Dr.
John E. Wood, Dr. Robert C.
Atkins, Dr. Henry A. Myers,
Dr. Paul H. SteagaU, Jr., and
four students Including Miss
Joyce Mack, President of the
Percy H. Warren Senior Women's Honor Society, and Miss
Pam Martin, a member of the
society. The other two students will be elected at the
next meeting of the Visiting
Scholars Committee on Monday, October 3-.
Members of the Committee
are eager to have suggestions
from all the Madison community - students and faculty for further Improvement of
the program.

When You Think Of J
Think of

Wilson Jewelers
Madison students view the assorted collection of handcrafted Jewelry displayed by Guy Britton
photo
in the P.O. Lobby.
*V John Cooper

Your Registered Jeweler
In Downtown Harrisonburg

Lyndrup Initiates Drive
Mr. Allen Lyndrup, the new
designer and technical director of the Department of Speech and Drama at Madison
College, has launched a large
scale costume drive. This
campaign is another step In
the continuing effort to expand
the facilities and resources of
Madison CoUege Theatre.
The Department of Speech
and Drama has hopes to stimulate community support for
this drive. All types of men's
and women's clothing will be
a direct contribution to the
growth and development of
educational theatre in this
area.
All donations are tax deductible and all the clothing
that is not used for theatre
purposes will be passed on
to local charitable organizations.

If you have any item that you
wish to donate, please call
Zlrkle House, 433-6325, or
write: Mr. Allen Lyndrup,
Madison College
Theatre,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801. The
Department of Speech and Drama will make arrangements
to pick up your contributions.

Dean's
Shoe Shop
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
40 S. Liberty St.
HARRMONBURG, VA
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e Attractive Front Panel Plus Simulated Walnut Case

783 E. Market St
In the Rolling Hills Shopping Center
LIVE FOLK MUSIC EVERYDAY
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The Intramural Scene

The Grand stander
By Van Jenkins
A week ago I discussed In "The Grandstander" the astroturf field which will soon be on the campus of Madison. During the past week, the fact that synthetic turf
may cause more Injuries has come to my attention.
many complaints about synthetic turf injuries have come
from the players of the NFL. Presently, at the demand of
the NFL Players Association, investigations are being
made to discoVer If synthetic turfs cause more injuries
than do natural turfs. Synthetic turfs are relatively new
and thus far no jelear-cut answers have been found.
I discussed the dangers of synthetic turfs with Madison's
trainer Andrew Woldtke, who was formerly with the Miami Dolphins. Woldtke believes that of the several types
of synthetic turf, astroturf Is probably the safest.
According to | Woldtke, the chief disadvantage of astroturf Is that atheletes receive burns very similar to floor
burns when they skid on astroturf. These burns have been
one of the chief complaints coming from the players of
NFL.
Woldtke says that footing on wet astroturf is very unpreddlctable. However, when the field Is dry the turf allows very good footing. The smooth surface of astroturf
is much easier to perform on than the rough, unevern surface of a natural turf-fleld.
When asked which type of field he personally considered
safer, Woldtke replied that he would have to rate natural
turfs and synthetic turfs almost even. He explained that
injuries were bound to occur on any type of field. He admits that there Is a possibility that synthetic turfs may be
more dangerous but as of now no facts regarding the danger
have been steadfastly established.
Woldtke claims that from his personal experience, major
injuries seem to occur less often on synthetic turfs. He
backs up his claim by explaining that when a player is
hit hard on synthetic turf he slides. On natural turf the
player's feet dig in and he is more prone to receive serious
leg injuries.
Woldtke concluded by saying that he is In favor of astroturf at Madison because of its great versatility.

■y Chuck Leckard

National League Sees Two Upsets
The Intramural flag football
season is at the halfway mark
and already there have been
many surprises. Last week In
the National League, for exam-

pie, there were two major upsets: Off Campus defeated Ashby 6-0 and then OX rose to
the occasion to down Off Campus 13-12 in a thriller.

Jay Brink mari moves In for the kill.
Photo by John Cooper

Gymnastics Team Begins Second Year
By WADE STARLING
Madison College's gymnastic
team Is starting Its second
year of work. They practice
six days a week, all year round.
The team Is not meeting competitively as of yet. Coach
Hayes Kruger says that It takes two to three years to build

a competitive team. It takes
this long to get together the
coordination required to perform the difficult tasks. Along
with the physical aspect goes
the mental anguish which one
goes through to become a top
performer.
There will be a practice

Taking off?

meet for the men February 2
at Appalachian State. The girls
will be competing in a tri- meet
with Longwood College, who Is
also Inviting Duke University.
The date Is still pending.
The eventual hope of the team
is to operate in the College Division of the N.C.A.A. They
must follow international rules, which have been adopted
by the N.C.A.A. Each of their
exercises must conform to
certain minlmums.
The team is now operating as

Take us up. **W3
There's a place for you on
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever —
there's a Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont — serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington, N
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.
434-3625
We Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

E

Piedmont
Airlines

Our twenty-fifth year
of service.

B»sl Bjnds For Miles Arjuni

a troupe. The men and women's teams operate together.
They Join together in putting
on exhibitions, In which they
may do whatever they wish.
They have no set rules to go
by. A trip to Covington Is planned for later on this fall, and
there will be a spring exhibition here at Madison.
The captain of the Troupe Is
Teresa Eppolltto. She was a
star performer at Edison High
School in Alexandria, and Is
a former Junior National
A.A.u. Champion. Unfortunately, she was injured four years ago, and is unable to compete In meets. She can, however, perform as a member of
the Troupe.
There are three freshmen In
the Troupe, which consists of
none men and ten girls. Tim
Cox is the lone freshman on
the men's squad, while, two
teammates from high school,
Lin Wilford and Krlsta Carver, are the freshmen on the
girls' squad.

OPEN 7-12

.

433-2000

ItS* GARAGE
The Nile People's Place
Thurs. & Fri. Ladies Free

"FINGALS CAVE"

Needless to say these upsets
have caused much confusion in
the National League. Logan 2,
the only undefeated team left In
the league, has yet to allow a
touchdown to be scored against
them. Ashby has only a single
loss, although they did play poorly In a 14-6 decision over Shorts 2 on Wednesday. However,
Off Campus,OX, TKE, and Weaver A are each In a four way
tie for third place. OX has
been playing well lately and has
a two game winning streak with
victories over Off Campus and
winless Hanson C. TKE and
Weaver A have also been playing well and should be watched
closely as the season continues.
Rounding out the league are
Shorts 2 and Sheldon each with
2-3 records, pun/*1---**.«•«*«/»*• »
C and N-9B have yet to notch
a victory.
. *•
Turning now to the American
League, AXP and surprising
Shorts 3 are the leaders both
with 5-0 records. In last weeks
Game-of-the-Week AXP won
a hard fought battle over always tough SPE 7-0. SPE continues to hold down the number
two spot in the league following a slim 7-6 decision over the
Studs. Logan 13 and Weaver B
currently have 2-3 records but
neither has yet played any of the
top four teams in the league.
The remaining games could be
crucial to these two teams If
they want to capture a playoff
berth.
The Game-of-the-Week In the
American League shapes up to
be Shorts 3 vs. AXP In a battle
of the undefeated. The winner
of this game could well win
the league championship.
In the National League the
Game-of-the-Week is not so
easy to pick, as thereare no
games between the higher ranked powers. So, Instead of a
battle of the undefeated, Hanson
C takes on N-9B In a battle
of the defeated. The loser of
this game has the dubious distinction of being the only winless team In the National
League.
Schedule:
NATIONAL
Mon., Oct. 1
4:00 Weaver A vs. Hanson C
5:00 N-9B vs. TKE
Tues. Oct. 2
4:30 Shorts 2 vs. Logan 2
5:30 Hanson C vs. N-9B
AMERICAN
Mon., Oct. 1
4:00 Shorts 3 vs. AXP
5:00 Logan 13 vs. Showalter
Tues. Oct. 2
4:30 N-9C vs. Hanson AB
5:30 AXP vs. Logan 13

The Business Club of Madison
College will hold a general organizational meeting Monday,
Oct. 1, in Harrison 205, for the
purpose of electing new officers.

from the Rhodes Gallery at VA Beach

Burger Chef

Sat. Couples Only "HAPPY'

SOS N. Mason St

Downtown Harnsonburg
Next To THE IN
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Golfers Prepare
For Florida
By BYRON L. MATSON
Practicing quietly each day
at the Spotswood Country Club
In the absence of the fanfare
which usually accompanies
most college teams. Is the Dukes varsity golf team. The team
was very strong last year and
should be even tougher this
year as all of the veterans are
back. Returning from last year
are three outstanding players,
D.L.Moyer, an All American,
Junior, Stan Grey, and sophomore, Ed Olmstead. Along
with this trio will be a host of
*W; •.■*■
■
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Prepare
For H - S
By SAM BAKER
On Friday afternoon the Madison Dukes football team will
entertain Hampden-Sydney's
J.V. team. The Dukes will try
to continue the winning ways
they revealed Saturday against
Anne Arundel Community College, 34-8. However It Is expected the Hampden-Sydney
squad will be a more polished
and cohesive squad.than last
week's foe. Lasy year the two
teams played to a 0-0 tie.
Hampden-Sydney prides Itself
on and centers Its team around
a hard-hitting defense that forces offensive mistakes. The Dukes last week used their offense
to ground out yardage and time
on Anne Arundel. Bernard Slayton led the way with 178 yards
rushing and quarterback Les
Branlch connected for two touchdown passes to swlngback
Len Fields.
The Dukes may be a little
more hard pressed for a victory on Friday, but a good team
effort can pull It off. HampdenSydney Is very ball control conscious on offense and conservative In style. The Dukes' defense will not be able to make
the mistakes It made last week
and get away unhurt by them.
If the Dukes can nail down victory number two, it could be
another turning point for the
team. The first one Is always
the hardest. They now have that
first win. The Dukes are developing into a solid team, and a
victory Friday can only confirm
this fact

old and new team members
who promise to make the team
a winner.
Andrew Balog Is the new head
coach replacing the deceased
coach John Long Jr. Mr. Balog
comes to Madison from a two
year stint as an Instructor of
driver and traffic safety at
Eastern Kentucky University.
Mr. Balog was procured by Madison to direct the school's
driver and traffic safety program within the Dept. of Health
and Physical Education.
The team is now preparing to
send a six man team to Miami
Beach, Florida to participate
In the Second Annual Miami Beach Fall Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament The torunament
will be a 72 hole medal event
to. be staged at the Bayshore
Golf Course on October 28
through 30. Madison was invited
along with many major colleges
and universities in the east.
This fall the Dukes will also
play matches against George
Mason University, Virginia
Commonwealth University and
the University of Richmond.

Madison's "Pebbles* moves the ball downfield In a women's field hockey game.
Photo by John Cooper

Duchesses Win First Two
By Milla-Sue Wlsecarver
In their typical winning tradition, the Madison women's
varsity field hockey team opened their 1073 season with a
1-0 victory over Frostburg State, on Friday, September 21.
The Junior varsity debuted by
defeating the Frostburg Jayvees, 2-1.

Booters Down VMI

By JEFF ATKINSON
Madison's soccer team made
it five straight last Tuesday with
a 6-0 triumph over the cadets
of V.M.I. The Dukes are now
5-1 for the season and remain
unbeaten, unscored upon in state
competition.
VMI watched their only scoring threat, a penalty kick, go
sailing over the top of the goal,
as the Dukes maintained control
of the entire game. Al Mayer,
Roger Shobe and Dana Christian worked the goal for Madison.
Four of the teams six goals
came In the first half. Ray La '
Roach started things rolling
with an eighteen yard shot Next,
came Jim Apt, who dropped one
over the goalies head. John Pro-

vost added number three on a
penalty kick. Finishing the
first-half scoring was Mike
Northey, who tapped one In
with the assistance of La
Roache.
Bob Mowat opened up the second half with the Duke's fifth
goal. The final score came when
Coach Vanderwarker put his
four backs into the front line
and gave them two minutes to
score. Bob Vltl decided to make
It only one minute, as he placed number six In the net on a
nice assist by Pat Baker.
Today, the team will be trying to make It six wins In a
row when they take the field
against Hampton-Sidney College, here at 2:00 p.m.

Golden China Restaurant
M W. Wit* SI.
Lunch - Dinner
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. - Sat
11:00 - 3:00 P. M.
Open 7 days
Mon.-Thura. 8. Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. V
Fri.. Sat. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

(with this ad, a 10% discount}

Star Gables Motel
Brit 65 off I-81

Open Mon.-Sat
9-5
»-» Thurs. k Fri.

TV — Air-Conditioning
Dial 434-1980 For Reservations

FABRICS
Bank Americard A Master Charge Accepted

Notions
,

Senior halfback Curnle Webster scored the winning goal In
the varsity contest; Juniors
Ginger Harmon and Jill English were credited with the
jayvee scores.
On Saturday, both teams again emerged victorious, this
time over the University of
North Carolina—Greenevllle.
Sophomore Becky Rathbunand
seniors Debbie Wright and
Brenda Dutterer each scored
a goal to give the Duchesses a
3-1 varsity win over UNC-G.
Jayvee team members Diana
Knapp, Jill English and Ginger
Harmon each contributed two
goals In a 6-1 Madison trouncing of the UNC-G Jayvees.
In their most recent action,
on Tuesday, the varsity battled Longwood to a scoreless
tie. The Junior varsity, however, narrowly fell to the
Longwood Jayvees, 1-0.
The next opponent for the
field hockey teams will be
Lynchburg College. On Thurs-

LOOK
INSIDE

X

day, the Duchesses will travel
to Lynchburg, where the varsity game will get underway at
3 p.m., and the Junior varsity
will follow the completion of
the varsity game.
The freshman hockey team
opened their season Wednesday afternoon with a 2-0 shutout of the E.M.C. freshman
team. '
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Comedy In New Dimension

FUGITIVE VISIONS

Musical comedy in a new dimension will come to the Warren Campus Center Ballroom
on October 5, 6:30 P.M. It is
■The Diary of Adam and Eve"
to be presented by the AlphaOmega Players of Dallas, Texas, with music and lyrics by
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick. These authors are the
same team who supplied the
songs for such other notable
hits as "Fiddler on the Roof",
the Pulitzer Prize winning
•Fiorellol* and "She Loves
Me."
Taken from Mark Twain's
■Diary of Adam and Eve*,
the play is a razor-sharp spoof
proving that the war between
men and women goes all the
way back to the Garden of
Eden. Some of the fun comes
from the kidding Adam's exasperation with Eve's garrulity (she talks so much he can't
think) and Eve's vanity (as
soon as she's transformed

Choreography hv
JOB SANDERS

Music by
SERGE PROKOFIEFF

The N. Carolina Dance Troupe will perform a formal concert in Wilson at 8 pm
Saturday night.

Dance Troupe Visits MC
Rv
TC4MVF WEBER
WFRFP
By JEANNE
The North Carolina Dance
Theatre, a professional troupe
directed by Robert Llndgren
and consisting of fifteen dancers, will be in residence at
Madison Tuesday, October 2
through Thursday, October 4.
Founded in 1968 by the Rockefeller Foundation, the dancers have established residence at the North Carolina
School for the Arts.
"This group of talented, versatile, professionals specialize in ballet along with performing modern and character dance." The dance theater dance," stated Dr. John
Lyon head of the Madison
and Artists Lecture Series.
The dance theatre is a traveling company working mostly
in the North Carolina public
school system with the goal
of bringing culture to nonurban communities.
Over a three day period the
company will teach classes,
hold rap sessions, and give a
formal concert all of which are
open for student participation
and observation.
On Tuesday, October 2 technique classes, for anyone interested including beginners,
will be held at 9:25 - 10:50
in Godwin 355 for Modern Da-

M.

^-

nce and room 356 for Character Dance. At 7:00 Tuesday
night a rap session and reception will be held in Godwin'
205,
On Wednesday, October 3,
a technical theatre seminar
will be held on Wilson stage at
10:00 and 11:00. This session
is to be slanted toward backstage work in theatre and professional dance including such
topics as setting, stage equipment, costumes, make-up and
lighting in which the North Carolina Dance Theatre is "especially advanced." In addition to the technical theatre
seminar, a company class will
be open for participation and
observation by very advanced
ballet students In Godwin 355
at 11:00. Technique classes
are scheduled at 1:00 in Godwin 355 and 356 for Ballet
and Character Dance.
A formal concert will be performed in Wilson at 8:00 Wednesday night; free admission
to students with an I.D. Before the concert an open rehearsal Is scheduled in Wilson
between 2:30 and 5:00 enabling
students to observe the preparation needed for a formal
concert.

A class in theatre management, the last scheduled event
of the company, is to be held
October 4 in Godwin 354 at
12:15 . Besides working with
Madison students, the troupe
will visit the Junior and Elementary schools in Harrisonburg visiting the classrooms
to demonstrate and discuss
dance in the upper grades.
The North Carolina Dance
Theatre is coming to Madison
as a part of the Artists and
Lecture Series program, spon
sored by the National Endowment of the Arts and Madison
College.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

All Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block '
South of Campus
On Main Street
Fri.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

■

hecklngAccounts
* Free Checking
* Student Loans

434-1331

Rockingham National Bank
Harrisonburg . Weyers Cavt • Grottoes
Mr. Sidney » Verona • Bridgewoter

-•*£

Genesis 1, 2, 3

from Adam's rib she remarks
■whatever I am, I'm certainly a beautiful one.")
Karl Heist and Eve Coleman
will play this couple in Paradise and Bob Smith, the Snake
whose seductiveness brings about their expulsion, (therefore all Adam's fault, Eve insists), have seven songs between them with which to elaborate the mockery.
This production of "The Diary of Adam and Eve" is directed by Drexel H. Riley, executive producer of the AlphaOmega Players, and will be
presented at the Warren Campus Center under the sponsorship of the Campus Program
Board. This Is the second time
the Players have performed In
Harrisonburg. For further information call 433-6217. Re-

servations for the dinner and
show wiU be taken October 1
through 5 at the Information
Desk in the Warren Campus
Center. $4.50 per person.

Corrections

SHOE SERVICE

Corrections: "Baptists Begin
Program", 'Breeze' Sept. 21
issue:
Saturday Adoption runs every
other Saturday. Saturday Experience runs every Saturday
through about the first week of
Nov. Saturday Experience lunches funded by Title I, not
Madison College.

111 North Liberty Street

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

Madison Christian Fellowship

*>^>3M>->»»»»»»

Any girl interested in entering the Miss Madison Pageant
should pick up an application
form at the information desk
in the Student Union. Forms
should be returned to Denise
Brush, Box 463, by Friday,
Oct. 5th.
Prizes for Miss Madison include a weekend In the Caribbean, a $100 winter coat and
many others.

GRAHAM'S

Heels while you wait
Free Parking

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4 34-1 02 •

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Store*"
PARTY KEGS end PARTY EAT5;
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

Old Milwaukee Kegs

Tubs and Pumps Furnished

4 blocks south of the high school at
91S S. High St
DIAL 434-6895
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